Finally the micro-mirror device as shown in Figure 1 is obtained after these 19 processes.
Thin Film Material Database
Thin-film material databases give engineers ready access to material properties. Thin-film material The results in Table 1 were generated by running an estimation routine through MEMaterial which requested a material property based on a subset of the material data in the database.
The maximum error is that achieved for each material property given any subset of data.
Mask Layout
Within the process sequence are a number of mask definition steps. For each, an engineer will create a two-dimensional mask layout. These mask layouts are compatible with DXF and GDSII file formats, standard vendor mask formats. These masks, in conjunction with fabrication deposition and etching processes, will define the three-dimensional geometry of the structure. Figure 4 shows one of the mask layouts for the mirror structure. Mems Process 
